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VIP Services
Red Carpet VIP is the largest table and bottle service client in most Las Vegas nightclubs. Because
of this we get special deals that we can pass on to you. Red Carpet VIP exists to make your life
easier. With our VIP nightclub entry you will be walked right into the nightclub of your choice. You
will walk past people waiting in the club “VIP” line and you will walk past people waiting in the table
service line, and of course you will pass the people waiting in the regular line for entry.
Red Carpet VIP has long lasting relationships with the management of most Las Vegas nightclubs,
so we’re able to get access that’s not available to many people. With this when you book a table
with bottle service we’ll walk you through a map of exactly where you’ll be seated. Based on years
of experience we know the best spots for whatever you want in each nightclub.
Before your night gets started a host from Red Carpet VIP will contact you to set up a meeting time
so that they can walk you right into the nightclub. It’s OK if things run late, this is Vegas, Red
Carpet VIP has multiple hosts at most nightclubs so if you’re running late you won’t have any
problems getting the night moving. If you have a table with bottle service your host will walk you
right to the table and make sure you are set up and show you around before they leave. If you
have VIP entry your host will walk you in and let you know where things are so you can have a
good time.
Because you pay in advance there are no charges added to your bill at the last minute. What you
want is what you pay for and what you receive. There are no extra charges when you get to the
club. Everything is worked out in advance so all you need is your ID and you are good to go for the
night.
Remember, we get to the nightclub before it even opens, pay for your table and have it all ready
and waiting for your arrival. No other company offers that! Here is what we offer at Red Carpet VIP.

1. Las Vegas Table Service & Nightclub Bottle Service

When booking your table and bottle service for Las Vegas nightclubs we’ll recommend and plan
exactly where you will be located in the club and what you will be drinking. You also gain our VIP
entrance into the nightclub, which means NO LINES…not even a table line! Everything is set up, put
into a basic contract and paid for in advance and there are no additional last minute charges like
with other hosting companies.
Here is what you get when plan your table and bottle service with Red Carpet VIP:
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You will be the real VIP when you skip past everyone and go to the best tables at the club!

2. Las Vegas VIP Nightclub Entry

It’s simple; with our VIP nightclub entry you get right into the club. NO LINES!
Don’t get stuck in 2-3 hour VIP, guestlist and general admission. Don’t risk not getting into the
club. We meet you outside of the club and personally walk you into the club with zero lines of any
type. You do not wait in a VIP line and even bypass people in the table and bottle service line.
Do not attempt to gain access on your own. You can’t get the access we can!

3. Las Vegas Strip Clubs

The good strip clubs in Las Vegas, especially on the weekend, are packed and charge $30-$50 just
to get in. Red Carpet VIP can get you to the best Las Vegas strip clubs for FREE by LIMO and get
you into the club for FREE. Why? Because Red Carpet VIP brings so many people to the strip
clubs we are afforded special deals.
There are no strings attached – Red Carpet VIP will get you to the strip club and into the strip club FREE.

4. Limo Service

Red Carpet receives low rates with limo companies because we negotiate in advance. Like
everything else we provide the highest level of service you that you can desire as well as some of
the craziest “nightclub on wheels” and “party bus” limos you have ever seen.
We arrange pick-up and drop-off for you at the times that best fit your needs. We have many types
of limos available and can find one that sets the perfect tone and environment for your night.
Don’t underestimate the significance of starting the evening as a true VIP with our limo service to the club.
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5. Pool Parties

The Las Vegas pool parties are perhaps the most difficult venues to gain access to. If you are
looking for VIP entry or pool cabana and daybed reservations, than look no further! The hottest
pools include the Dayclub at Marquee, Encore Beach Club, Rehab at the Hard Rock, Wet Republic
at the MGM, Ditch Fridays at the Palms and Tao Beach at the Venetian. We have the best and
longest running connections in the business and of course GUARANTEE all your activities in
writing!
Trust Red Carpet VIP and don't be left out in the heat!

6. VIP and Discounted Hotel Rooms

VIP and Discounted Hotel Rooms - We work with every property in Las Vegas and can arrange for
the perfect VIP suite or discounted hotel room for your group.
Find out more information today from our Hotel Concierge Division.
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